VISITOR PARKING

Visitors to the UCF campus must purchase a daily or hourly parking permit, then park in areas designated for students or visitors. Payment must be made prior to parking.

DAILY PERMIT

Daily parking permits are available for $5 at the Visitor and Parking Information Center and at pay stations located throughout campus. The Visitor Center accepts cash and credit card (Visa, MasterCard, American Express). The permit pay stations accept cash (no change given) or credit card. After 5:00 pm, daily parking permits are $1. Daily permits are valid on all of the “D” parking lots and unreserved garages. “D” parking areas are denoted with green signs.

HOURLY OPTIONS

For short-term parking, options include 1- or 2-hour timed spaces at the Visitor Center or in lots and meter spaces located throughout campus.

Metered parking spaces use the Passport Parking app instead of coins. Smartphone users can download the app or go to portal.ucf.edu to create an account. If you do not have a smartphone, nearby signage displays a phone number to contact.

NOE-INS PARKING

All vehicles on campus must park nose-in and plate-out. No back-in or pull-through parking is allowed.
PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES is responsible for providing and maintaining all parking facilities and transportation services on campus. There are more than 18,000 parking spaces, 10 parking garages and 33 parking lots of various sizes and configurations. Our transportation services include a fleet of 40 shuttle buses serving 22 off-campus destinations.

PARKING SERVICES also offers other services, including vehicle jump-starts, and temporary and visitor parking permits. Students, faculty and staff may purchase parking permits online at parking.ucf.edu.

INFORMATION AND POINTERS:

- **ARRIVE EARLY**: The most convenient parking spaces fill first.
- **CARPOOL**: Saves gas and improves parking availability on campus. To find carpool partners, visit zimride.ucf.edu.
- **LYNC BUSES**: Ride for free any route anytime with valid UCF ID.
- **EYEWATERS**: Stations are five locations on campus to charge electric vehicles. Vehicles parked in EYEWATERS stations must be plugged in for five charge modes, charge for no more than four hours and display a valid UCF parking permit or day pass.
- **DEAD BATTERY**: Call 407-823-5555 for assistance.

PARKING SERVICES offers safe, after-hours transportation around campus. ‘Hopfido, 7 p.m. – 1 a.m. 407-823-2424

**MORE INFORMATION:**

UCF POLICE DEPARTMENT (NON-EMERGENCY)
407-823-5555

UCF POLICE DEPARTMENT (EMERGENCY)
911

FOR EMERGENCY CALLS ONLY:

UCF DOUGLAS WHITNEY HALL
407-823-2130